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         L’Auberge Casino Resort Lake Charles Donates 500 Blankets to Children’s Advocacy Center 
 

 
Pictured L to R: Michaelynn Parks, Vice President of Children’s Advocacy Center; Joe Racca, Facilities Shift Manager; Laura Duplechain, 
Director of Surveillance; Sarah Fontenot, Community Relations Partner; Julio Galan, President & CEO of Family & Youth; Taylor Bradley, 

Advertising Manager; Savannah Morgan, Social Media Specialist 
 
LAKE CHARLES – L’Auberge Casino Resort Lake Charles has donated over 500 blankets to the Children’s Advocacy Center, 
a Division of Family & Youth. 
 
Since opening in 2005, L’Auberge Casino Resort has been a vital community partner in Southwest Louisiana. In 
addition to being a premiere resort destination in Louisiana, L’Auberge is committed to continuing to support 
local non-profit organizations that promote community development, education, human services, cultural affairs 
and diversity, health services, and programs that provide support and services to veterans, active members of the 
military and their families.  
 
The Children’s Advocacy Center is a child-friendly facility designed to coordinate services for children who have been reported as 
sexually or severely physically abused. Designed and managed to reduce the effects of trauma, the Center’s comfortable 
environment and well-trained staff work together with area prosecutors, law enforcement agents, social service workers, 
therapists, victim advocates and medical professionals to investigate child abuse allegations and reduce the number of 
investigative interviews typically experienced by victims. 
 
Family & Youth, an award-winning organization, was established as a nonprofit family serving organization in 1970. It is the 
mission of Family & Youth to provide affordable and professional support through programs and services dedicated to advocacy, 
counseling, and education for the people of Southwest Louisiana and in communities we are called to serve. It is the belief of 
Family & Youth that all individuals and communities possess the ability to solve their own challenges when support is available. 
For more information about Family & Youth, visit www.fyca.org, call 337 436-9533, or like Family & Youth on Facebook. 
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